SWI/SNF chromatin-remodeling complexes have crucial roles in transcription and other chromatin-related processes. The analysis of the two members of this class in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, SWI/SNF and RSC, has heavily contributed to our understanding of these complexes. To understand the in vivo functions of SWI/SNF and RSC in an evolutionarily distant organism, we have characterized these complexes in Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Although core components are conserved between the two yeasts, the compositions of S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC differ from their S. cerevisiae counterparts and in some ways are more similar to metazoan complexes. Furthermore, several of the conserved proteins, including actin-like proteins, are markedly different between the two yeasts with respect to their requirement for viability. Finally, phenotypic and microarray analyses identified widespread requirements for SWI/SNF and RSC on transcription including strong evidence that SWI/SNF directly represses iron-transport genes.
contains 17 different subunits 2 . Snf 2, the ATPase subunit of SWI/SNF, is a paralog of Sth1 of RSC. In addition, the two complexes contain four other paralogs (Snf5, Swi3, Snf12/Swp73 and Swp82 of SWI/SNF, and Sf h1, Rsc8, Rsc6 and Rsc7 of RSC, respectively). Three other components are shared between the complexes, two of which, the actin-related proteins Arp7 and Arp9, are crucial for growth 8, 20 . Many components of SWI/SNF and RSC contain motifs involved in different activities, including DNA binding, protein-protein interaction and recognition of acetylated histones 2 .
The SWI/SNF class of chromatin-remodeling complexes is evolutionarily conserved throughout eukaryotes, and they are of substantial importance in vivo 3, 21 . The two mammalian SWI/SNF subclasses, BAF and PBAF (corresponding to SWI/SNF and RSC, respectively), are important in several cellular processes (reviewed in refs. 2, 21) . These complexes contain the core ATPase subunit, Brg1 (also known as Smarca4) or Brm (also known as Smarca2), plus seven or more noncatalytic subunits that are largely shared between BAF and PBAF 22, 23 , with the precise composition of the complex dependent on cell type and the cell cycle. Mammalian SWI/SNF can function both as a positive and negative regulator of transcription, depending on association with other proteins 21, 24 . The importance of SWI/SNF in mammalian cells is emphasized by the finding that several mammalian SWI/SNF subunits are defined as tumor suppressors 25 .
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been a valuable system for understanding the in vivo mechanisms and roles of SWI/SNF complexes. However, S. cerevisiae has major differences in chromatin structure compared to other eukaryotes. Therefore, we have embarked on studies of SWI/SNF and RSC in the distantly related yeast, S. pombe. Study of these complexes in S. pombe provides an opportunity to gain insight into their in vivo functions in an organism whose chromatin more closely resembles that of mammalian cells 26 . In this work, we present the purification and characterization of the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes, thereby establishing S. pombe as a new model system for the study of chromatin-remodeling complexes and providing the resources for such analysis. We show that the two S. pombe complexes differ greatly in composition from their S. cerevisiae counterparts and in some ways are more similar to those of metazoans. Furthermore, the two actin-related proteins shared between the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes are functionally distinct from those in the S. cerevisiae complexes as they are not required for growth in S. pombe, whereas they are essential or critical for growth in S. cerevisiae, depending on the strain background. Finally, microarray analyses and other phenotypic characterizations of S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC mutants show that these complexes have widespread roles in transcription and strongly suggest a direct role for SWI/SNF in transcriptional repression.
RESULTS

Purification of S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes
To initiate study of S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC, we identified putative S. pombe homologs of S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF and RSC components by sequence homology (Supplementary Table 1 online). Among the candidates identified were the putative homologs of the S. cerevisiae ATPases Snf2 of SWI/SNF and Sth1 of RSC, previously named Snf21 and Snf22 (ref. 27) . Although sequence homology could not clearly distinguish which S. pombe gene corresponded to which S. cerevisiae homolog, previous analysis showed that snf22 + is not essential for growth and snf21 + is essential 27 , suggesting that snf22 + is the SNF2 ortholog and snf21 + is the STH1 ortholog. Among the other genes identified were SPAC2F7.08c and SPCC16A11.14, putative S. pombe orthologs to S. cerevisiae SNF5 and SFH1, respectively. To purify the putative S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes, a tandem-affinity purification (TAP) sequence was fused to the 3¢ end of each of these four S. pombe genes. Then, each TAP-tagged protein was purified, and the associated proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and MS.
For the putative S. pombe SWI/SNF complex, purification of Snf22-TAP and Snf5-TAP yielded the identical 12-protein complex ( Fig. 1a , Table 1 and data not shown). This complex also contained homologs of other S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF proteins, including Sol1 (switch onelike, a homolog of S. cerevisiae Swi1) and Tfg3 (a homolog of S. cerevisiae Taf14), strongly suggesting that this is the S. pombe SWI/SNF complex. The complex that we have identified is probably the same as an uncharacterized complex that was shown to contain Sol1 (ref. 28) . Our MS analysis also identified a previously uncharacterized protein of approximately 30 kDa, which we called Snf30, and a highly divergent Swp82 homolog, called Snf59 ( Table 1 and data not shown). To confirm that Snf30 and Snf59 are components of SWI/SNF, each was TAP-tagged and purified. Both SDS-PAGE and MS gave results identical to those seen for the Snf22-TAP and Snf5-TAP purifications ( Table 1 and data not shown), demonstrating that Snf30 and Snf59 are both components of S. pombe SWI/SNF. In summary, the composition of the 12-subunit S. pombe SWI/SNF complex has both substantial similarities and differences with the S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF complex ( Table 2) .
To determine the composition of S. pombe RSC, we purified Snf21-TAP and Sfh1-TAP. These purifications yielded an identical 13-member complex ( Fig. 1b , Table 1 and data not shown). To confirm this composition, two additional putative members of the complex, Rsc1 and Rsc7, were TAP-tagged and used to purify the complex. These purifications gave identical results to the Snf21 and Sfh1 purifications ( Table 1) . S. pombe RSC contains orthologs to many of the proteins in Representative silver-stained 10% SDS-PAGE gels are shown for the SWI/SNF (a) and RSC (b) purifications. For SWI/SNF an Snf5-TAP (FWP220) purification is shown, and for RSC a Snf21-TAP (FWP218) purification is shown. Molecular weight (MW) marker positions are shown on the left. Components of each complex were identified by MS ( Table 1) , and the predicted assignment of a protein band to a subunit is shown. its S. cerevisiae counterpart, including the bromodomain proteins Rsc1, Rsc4 and Rsc58 ( Table 2) . However, S. pombe RSC also has notable differences from S. cerevisiae RSC. First, S. pombe RSC does not contain five subunits that are found in S. cerevisiae RSC but that are not conserved in metazoans, including Rsc3, which is essential for growth in S. cerevisiae 10, 29 . In addition, S. cerevisiae RSC exists in at least two forms owing to the mutually exclusive presence of the bromodomain proteins Rsc1 or Rsc2 (ref. 30 ). However, S. pombe RSC has only a single Rsc1 and Rsc2 homolog, suggesting that S. pombe RSC exists in fewer forms than in S. cerevisiae.
Shizosaccharomyces pombe SWI/SNF and RSC share six components A notable feature of the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes is that they share six proteins, a much greater degree of overlap than the three subunits shared between the S. cerevisiae complexes ( Table 2) . Analysis of these shared proteins highlights similarities between the two S. pombe complexes and their metazoan counterparts ( Fig. 1 online) . Notably, this is the first example in which an Arp4-like protein is associated with Arp9 and not nuclear actin 31 .
In summary, S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC components overlap extensively, a situation distinct from S. cerevisiae and similar to the mammalian BAF and PBAF complexes.
Deletion analysis of SWI/SNF and RSC genes
To analyze the roles of S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC in vivo, we deleted each of the genes that encodes a subunit of the complexes (summarized in Supplementary Table 2 online). Our results show that none of the six genes encoding SWI/SNF-specific proteins are essential for viability ( Fig. 2a ). Thus, as in S. cerevisiae, SWI/SNF is not essential for growth. In contrast, four of the seven RSC-specific genes (snf21 + , sfh1 + , rsc9 + and rsc7 + ), as well as four of the six genes encoding shared proteins (ssr1 + -ssr4 + ) are essential for growth, demonstrating that S. pombe RSC is required for cell viability. One unexpected discovery from the deletion analysis was that S. pombe arp42D, arp9D and arp42D arp9D mutants are viable and grow well on rich medium at 32 1C ( Fig. 2a ). This result contrasts with results for S. cerevisiae ARP7 and ARP9, which are essential or critical for growth depending on the genetic background 20, 32 . The requirement for viability for other components also differed between S. pombe and S. cerevisiae (Supplementary Table 2 ). These notable differences between the S. cerevisiae and S. pombe complex members indicate that they mediate distinct roles in each organism.
To gain more information about the roles of SWI/SNF and RSC, we tested the viable deletion mutants for growth defects under different conditions ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 2 online). For SWI/SNF, a subset of mutants (snf22D, snf5D, sol1D and tfg3D) showed tight cold sensitivity at 16 1C ( Fig. 2a ), a phenotype not seen for their S. cerevisiae counterparts. Some mutants also showed modest sensitivity to benomyl or hydroxyurea ( Fig. 2a) . Notably, S. pombe SWI/SNF mutants do not show certain phenotypes characteristic of S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF mutants 33 ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). For RSC, two of the three viable mutants that are RSC specific, rsc58D and rsc1D, showed pleiotropic phenotypes, indicating roles for RSC in several cellular processes ( Fig. 2a, Supplementary Fig. 2 and data not shown). In contrast, the rsc4D mutant showed near-wildtype growth. Microscopy of the rsc58D and rsc1D rsc4D mutants revealed elongated cells and apparent chromosomal segregation defects ( Fig. 2b) . Finally, the phenotypes observed for arp42D, arp9D and arp42D arp9D encompass those seen for the SWI/SNF and RSC mutants (for example, temperature sensitivity and caffeine sensitivity), consistent with Arp42 and Arp9 being important for both SWI/SNF and RSC functions ( Fig. 2) .
Arp proteins are not required for complex assembly Given the marked difference between S. cerevisiae and S. pombe with respect to the requirement for Arp proteins in SWI/SNF and RSC, we determined the composition of the SWI/SNF and RSC complexes that 
Ldb7 Htl1 a Subunits of the respective complexes are listed in columns, with orthologous proteins grouped horizontally. b Paralogs in the same complex are grouped in the same row of the column. assemble in the arp42D arp9D mutant, using TAP purification and MS. Our results (Supplementary Table 3 online) show that both SWI/SNF and RSC are fully assembled in an arp42D arp9D mutant, lacking only Arp42 and Arp9. The peptide numbers for each component are similar between wild-type and arp42D arp9D preparations, suggesting that the complexes are as stable in an arp42D arp9D mutant as in the wild type ( Supplementary Table 3 ). Furthermore, no other Arps are present in these mutant complexes that might compensate for the loss of Arp42 or Arp9. We also purified both Arp42-TAP and Arp9-TAP, and showed that they are present only in SWI/SNF and RSC ( Supplementary Fig. 3 online) . Taken together, these results demonstrate that Arp42 and Arp9 are specifically associated with SWI/SNF and RSC but are not required for their assembly or for the essential function of RSC.
Transcriptome analysis of SWI/SNF and RSC mutants
To assess the roles of SWI/SNF and RSC in gene expression, we carried out whole-genome expression analysis on nine SWI/SNF, RSC and Arp mutants. For SWI/SNF, the expression profiles for snf22D and snf5D showed almost identical patterns ( Fig. 3a) , with 2.6% of S. pombe genes having mRNA levels altered more than two-fold. Although an effect of this degree is similar to what is seen for S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF mutants, the gene targets are distinct between the two yeasts 4, 5 . For RSC, rsc1D, rsc4D and rsc1D rsc4D mutants caused similar and mild effects ( Fig. 3a) , consistent with their growth phenotypes ( Fig. 2a) . Overall, expression alteration effects of more than two-fold in either direction were seen for 1.4%, 0.6% and 1.5% of S. pombe genes in the rsc1D, rsc4D and rsc1D rsc4D mutants, respectively. In contrast, in S. cerevisiae, where RSC4 is essential for growth, a rsc4 temperature-sensitive mutant caused a change in 12% of all genes 13, 14 . For the S. pombe rsc58D mutant, 6.8% of all genes had mRNA levels altered more than two-fold, although the poor growth of rsc58D may cause indirect effects. For the shared Arp components, the expression profiles for the arp42D, arp9D and arp42D arp9D mutants showed almost identical patterns ( Fig. 3a) , with 5.6% of S. pombe 
arp9D (FWP240), arp42D arp9D (FWP249), rsc1D (FWP234) and rsc4D (FWP242) strains were grown in liquid YES medium to stationary phase, subjected to ten-fold serial dilutions and spotted onto solid YES medium containing caffeine, formamide, hydroxyurea (HU), thiabendazole (TBZ) or benomyl as indicated (see Methods for concentrations). The leftmost spot for each came from a culture at 1 Â 10 8 cells ml -1 , and approximately 3 ml were spotted. (b) Cell elongation, chromosomal segregation and septation defects of Arp and RSC mutants. Representative pictures for exponential phase cells of the wild type and rsc58D, rsc1D rsc4D and arp42D arp9D mutants are shown. Quantification (n ¼ 100) indicated that the average cell length for each strain was as follows: wild type, 10.2 mm; rsc58D, 15.7 mm; rsc1D rsc4D, 11.3 mm; and arp42D arp9D, 12.1 mm. DAPI was used to visualize chromosomal DNA and aniline blue was used to stain septa 60 .
Arrowheads highlight examples of abnormalities. Scale-bars represent 10 microns.
Figure 3
Whole-genome expression profiling of SWI/SNF, Arp and RSC deletion mutants. (a) Transcriptome analysis for snf5D (FWP231), snf22D (FWP229), arp9D (FWP240), arp42D (FWP239), arp42D arp9D (FWP249), rsc1D (FWP234), rsc4D (FWP242), rsc1D rsc4D (FWP250) and rsc58D (FWP244) is shown using hierarchical clustering. A row represents a gene whose expression was altered more than two-fold in any mutant. Data are presented as the ratio of mutant to wild type (FWP165) and color coded as indicated by the key. Data from the nine mutants were grouped into SWI/SNF, Arp and RSC data sets, as indicated below, for the data analysis in b and c. The correlation values between pairs of mutants tested are as follows: snf22D and snf5D -r 2 ¼ 0.89; rsc1D and rsc4D -r 2 ¼ 0.50; rsc1D and rsc1D rsc4D -r 2 ¼ 0.85; rsc4D and rsc1D rsc4D -r 2 ¼ 0.62; arp42D and arp9D -r 2 ¼ 0.95; arp42D and arp42D arp9D -r 2 ¼ 0.91; and arp9D and arp42D arp9D -r 2 ¼ 0.87. (b,c) Venn diagrams showing the degree of overlap of genes with reduced (b) or elevated (c) mRNA levels for the SWI/SNF, Arp and RSC data sets as indicated. The total number of genes affected more than two-fold for each data set is indicated in parentheses.
genes being altered more than two-fold (Fig. 3b,c) . As expected, we observed a significant overlap of the Arp mutants with the SWI/SNF and RSC mutant data sets (Fig. 3b,c) . Some effects, however, were specific for the Arp mutants, consistent with the phenotypic analysis of these mutants and indicating modularity in the SWI/SNF and RSC complexes. This is further supported by the identification of a Rsc1 and Rsc4 submodule that seems largely dispensable for RSC function.
RSC controls membrane and organelle development genes
To determine whether any particular biological processes were enriched in the microarray data, we analyzed genes whose expression was significantly altered in the RSC and Arp mutants for significant enrichments of any gene ontology (GO) categories 34 . The significance analysis of microarrays (SAM) method was used to identify significantly affected genes 35 . The set of genes with increased mRNA levels in RSC and Arp mutants was significantly enriched for GO categories relating to membrane (GO0016020; P-value ¼ 6.5e -22 ), endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (GO0005783; P-value ¼ 3.4e -20 ) and Golgi processes (GO0005794; P-value ¼ 4.0e -7 ) . Such GO enrichments were not observed when this analysis was restricted to the more conservative two-fold data set. Investigating a possible defect in Golgi processes, we tested the mutants for resistance to brefeldin A, a compound that inhibits protein secretion and promotes Golgi disassembly 36 . Indeed, strong resistance to brefeldin A was observed for the RSC and Arp mutants ( Supplementary Fig. 4 online) but not for SWI/SNF mutants (data not shown), supporting the conclusion that RSC controls genes involved in this process.
Role of SWI/SNF in transcriptional activation
Microarray analysis identified 133 genes whose expression was altered more than two-fold in the snf22D and snf5D mutants, with approximately an equal proportion of genes up-or downregulated (64 and 69 genes, respectively; Fig. 3b,c) . This result suggests that SWI/SNF is required for both activation and repression of transcription. Among the downregulated genes were pex7 + , obr1 + and pho1 + , whose mRNA levels were decreased 26-fold, 8-fold and 8-fold, respectively, in the snf22D and snf5D mutants. To validate the microarray data for these genes, we performed northern analysis and confirmed that SWI/SNF is required for their activation (Fig. 4a) . To test whether SWI/SNF directly activates these genes, we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) using the Snf22-TAP construct. Our results show that Snf22-TAP is strongly and specifically associated at the pex7 + , obr1 + and pho1 + promoter regions (Fig. 4b) , indicating that SWI/SNF is directly required for their activation.
Direct role for SWI/SNF in transcriptional repression
Of the 64 genes with increased mRNA levels in the SWI/SNF mutants ( Fig. 3c) , two gene-ontology categories were significantly enriched: hexose transporter activity (GO0015749; P-value ¼ 9.3e -06 ) and iron ion transport (GO0006826; P-value ¼ 9.2e -10 ; discussed below). Schizosaccharomyces pombe contains eight ght (glucose hexose transporters) genes 37 and the mRNA levels for most of these genes were increased in the snf22D and snf5D mutants ( Supplementary Table 4 online). To confirm the microarray data, we measured ght4 + and ght5 + mRNA levels in wild-type, snf22D, snf5D and tup11D tup12D strains. The functionally redundant Tup11 and Tup12 transcriptional corepressors have been previously implicated in ght gene regulation 38 . Our results, from both northern blots ( Fig. 5a ) and reversetranscription PCR (RT-PCR; data not shown) confirmed that ght4 + and ght5 + have increased mRNA levels in the snf22D, snf5D and tup11D tup12D mutants compared to wild type. Therefore, SWI/SNF represses several genes required for hexose uptake. To test whether SWI/SNF has a physiological role in hexose sugar uptake, we investigated whether SWI/SNF mutants are resistant to the nonmetabolizable glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (2-DOG). Some S. pombe mutants resistant to 2-DOG have altered hexose transport 39 Figure 4 SWI/SNF is directly required for transcriptional activation of genes. (a) Northern blot analysis of iron-uptake genes under iron-sufficient conditions. RNA was prepared from the wild type (WT, FWP165), snf22D (FWP229) and snf5D (FWP220) strains. Probes specific for the pex7 + , obr1 + and pho1 + genes were used as indicated. (b) SWI/SNF is physically associated with the regulatory regions of the pex7 + , obr1 + and pho1 + genes. ChIP analysis of Snf22-TAP (FWP289) cultures is shown. Occupancy levels were determined (Methods) and normalized to the spo3 + promoter region, which is set to 1. Values calculated represent the average of three independent biological replicates, and error bars indicate the s.e.m. Figure 2a . (c) Northern blot analysis of iron-uptake genes under ironsufficient conditions. The strains used were as for a with the addition of fep1D (FWP253). Probes specific for the iron-uptake genes were used as indicated. (d) SWI/SNF is physically associated with the regulatory regions of iron-transport genes under repressing conditions. ChIP analysis of Snf22-TAP (FWP289) cultures is shown. Occupancy levels were determined as described for Figure 4 and in Methods.
whereas complete growth inhibition was seen for the wild-type strain (Fig. 5b) . In conclusion, SWI/SNF seems to be important for the negative regulation of hexose sugar uptake. Schizosaccharomyces pombe has both reductive and nonreductive iron-acquisition systems. The reductive system requires Fip1, Frp1 and Fio1, whereas the nonreductive system uses the siderophore-iron transporters Str1, Str2 and Str3 (reviewed in ref. 40) . The expression of the six genes encoding these proteins is repressed under high-iron conditions by the repressor Fep1, which forms a complex with the corepressors Tup11 and/or Tup12 (refs. 40,41) . In the snf22D and snf5D microarrays, all six genes encoding the reductive and nonreductive components showed increased mRNA levels, although the increase was only slight for str1 + and str2 + (Supplementary Table 4) . In contrast, expression of the regulators fep1 + , tup11 + and tup12 + was unchanged ( Supplementary Table 4 ). To validate the microarray data, we performed northern analysis, which confirmed that SWI/SNF is required for the repression of iron-uptake genes (Fig. 5c) .
To test whether SWI/SNF directly represses the iron-uptake genes, we carried out ChIP analysis to determine whether SWI/SNF is physically associated with iron-transport gene promoters under repressing conditions. For these experiments, we used the Snf22-TAP construct. Our results show that Snf22-TAP is strongly associated at all three promoter regions tested, fip1 + , str3 + and frp1 + (Fig. 5d) . This association is specific, as we detected no Snf22-TAP association for several control regions (Fig. 5d) . These results, taken together with the SWI/SNF mutant analysis, strongly suggest that SWI/SNF directly represses transcription of these genes.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we have presented the first purification and functional characterization of the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC chromatin-remodeling complexes. Our results show that these complexes have diverged substantially from their S. cerevisiae counterparts and that they have broad and crucial roles in vivo. Although several core components are conserved between the S. pombe, S. cerevisiae and metazoan complexes, the S. pombe complexes are more reminiscent of the metazoan complexes with respect to the number of components in each complex and the number of components shared between the SWI/SNF and RSC complexes. In addition, there are many notable differences between S. pombe and S. cerevisiae with respect to the requirement for particular subunits. Most notably, the two Arp proteins that are shared between SWI/SNF and RSC, which are essential or almost essential for viability in S. cerevisiae, are not required for growth in S. pombe. Finally, the classes of genes controlled by the S. pombe complexes are different from those regulated by the S. cerevisiae complexes. Our results strongly suggest that S. pombe SWI/SNF has a direct role in transcriptional repression. Taken together, these studies have comprehensively characterized the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes and have established a foundation for a detailed understanding of their roles in transcription and chromatin structure in this organism.
An intriguing discovery from our work is the discovery that S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC contain Arp42 and Arp9, a pairing of Arp proteins not previously observed in chromatin-remodeling complexes 31 . The Arp4 proteins are paired with nuclear actin within all known Arp-containing chromatin-related complexes, with the exception of SWI/SNF and RSC in S. cerevisiae 31 and, now, S. pombe. Arp42 is one of two Arp4-like proteins in S. pombe ( Supplementary Fig. 1) ; the other, Alp5, is essential for viability and is a member of the NuA4 complex 42 and probably the Ino80 and Swr1 complexes. Humans also contain two Arp4 proteins, BAF53a and BAF53b, that have been shown to confer distinct properties to human SWI/SNF (BAF) complexes in the developing nervous system 43, 44 . Thus, the functional specificity of chromatin-related complexes can be achieved through the substitution of distinct Arp4 proteins.
A related and surprising result from our studies was the finding that the loss of Arp proteins from SWI/SNF and RSC caused no substantial effect on growth under normal laboratory conditions, whereas loss of either Arp protein of S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF and RSC causes inviability or extremely poor growth, depending on the strain background 20 . However, similar to our findings, S. cerevisiae RSC can assemble in the absence of either Arp 32 . Our results can be compared to the Ino80 chromatin-remodeling complex 45 , which contains actin, Arp4, Arp5 and Arp8. The loss of actin or Arp4 causes inviability, whereas loss of Arp5 and Arp8 does not. Both Arp5 and Arp8, however, have crucial roles in Ino80 function, as an arp8D mutation causes loss of Arp4 and actin from Ino80 assembly, and either arp5D or arp8D abolishes the activity of the complex 45 . Therefore, the S. cerevisiae Ino80 Arps seem to have a more substantial role than the S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC Arps. The finding that the S. pombe arp42D, arp9D and arp42D arp9D mutants possess conditional mutant phenotypes shows that they have important functions in these complexes under some circumstances. However, the conditional nature of the phenotypes suggests that their roles may be important only at specific genes, consistent with the idea that Arps may interact with histones in a way that is dependent on histone modifications 31 . For example, Arp4 has been shown to interact with phosphorylated H2A to recruit the NuA4 complex to sites of DNA damage 46 .
Another result that aligns S. pombe SWI/SNF function more closely with metazoans than S. cerevisiae is that S. pombe SWI/SNF seems to directly repress transcription at numerous genes. Although a recent study has provided evidence for a modest role for S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF in direct repression of heat-shock genes 47 , no case of strong repression has been identified in S. cerevisiae. One previous study suggested direct repression of the S. cerevisiae SER3 gene by SWI/SNF 48 ; however, subsequent studies demonstrated that this regulation is indirect 49 . In contrast, there is substantial evidence for direct repression by mammalian SWI/SNF complexes, often by recruitment of histone deacetylase complexes 21, 24 . We have shown that S. pombe SWI/SNF is physically associated with at least three regulatory regions where it confers strong repression. Furthermore, this repression seems to be direct, as there are no detectable RNAs produced in these regions (S.M. and J.B., unpublished results).
As in S. cerevisiae, in S. pombe both SWI/SNF and RSC are required for normal transcription of many genes, yet RSC is essential and is involved in a much broader role in transcription than is SWI/SNF. However, our results show that the requirement for particular subunits and the pattern of effects on transcription differs substantially between S. pombe and S. cerevisiae. With respect to the specific genes that are controlled by these complexes, these also differ greatly between the two yeasts. This result is consistent with a recent analysis of transcription factor binding sites between S. cerevisiae and S. bayanus that suggests that regulatory sites have diverged faster than coding regions 50 . Given that in many cases SWI/SNF and RSC are recruited by gene-specific regulatory proteins, such divergence would be likely to alter the genes subject to their control.
In addition to elucidating the biochemical and functional differences between the S. pombe and S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF and RSC complexes, our studies have identified several distinct biological processes in which the S. pombe complexes participate. These include glucose uptake and iron homeostasis for SWI/SNF and endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi function for RSC. Furthermore, some RSC mutants have apparent cell-cycle and chromosomesegregation defects; these phenotypes suggest that S. pombe RSC may be valuable as a model system to investigate the molecular basis for the involvement of SWI/SNF complexes in tumorigenesis in mammalian cells 25 . Our results have established S. pombe as an important system for the study of chromatin-remodeling complexes in gene expression.
METHODS
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains and genetic methods. Strains used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 5 online. The gene name ssr (SWI/SNF and RSC) has been used to name previously unannotated genes encoding products shared between SWI/SNF and RSC. Schizosaccharomyces pombe was grown at 32 1C, unless stated otherwise, in standard rich (YES) or defined (EMM) growth medium supplemented with the necessary requirements 51 . We carried out genetic crosses by mating strains at 29 1C on ME or SPAS media 51 . Diploid cells were isolated by ade6-M210 and ade6-M216 intragenic complementation followed by selection for adenine prototrophs. To test for various plate phenotypes, 2% (v/v) formamide (Fluka), 1 mM 2-deoxyglucose (Sigma), 10 mM caffeine (Sigma), 10 mg ml -1 brefeldin A (Sigma), 10 mg ml -1 thiabendazole (Sigma), 10 mg ml -1 benomyl (Sigma) and 5 mM hydroxyurea (Sigma) were added individually to the growth medium. For microscopy, all images were acquired using a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-E equipped with a 100Â, 1.4 numerical aperture, Plan Apo objective (Nikon) and with Metamorph 6.3r7 (Molecular Devices) software. To delete genes encoding SWI/SNF and RSC components, the respective open reading frame was replaced in diploid cells with the ura4 + gene by PCR-based gene targeting as described 52 . In each case, ura4 + was amplified using primers of 100 bases, with 20 bases designed for amplification and 80 bases designed to direct homologous recombination to the sites flanking the coding region to be replaced (Supplementary Table 6 online). Cells were transformed as described 52 , except that for transformation of diploid cells, initial cultures were grown at 34 1C to prevent sporulation. Diploid transformants were screened by colony PCR for the correct genereplacement event and candidates were confirmed by genomic DNA isolation 51 and further PCR analysis. Confirmed deletion mutants were sporulated, tetrads were dissected and haploid progeny were assessed for viability. Dissected tetrads were genotyped, and the gene-replacement event was again confirmed by colony PCR. Previous analysis had conclusively shown that a SPBC1734.15 (rsc4/brd1) deletion mutant was viable 53 ; therefore, a rsc4::ura4 + mutant was recreated in haploid cells. Double-deletion mutants were obtained by crosses. To create S. pombe TAP-fusion strains, the TAP tag was placed at the 3¢ end of the respective gene by homologous recombination. Correct integration was verified by PCR. Whole-cell protein extracts 51 and western blot analysis using the PAP antibody (peroxidase-anti-peroxidase; Sigma) confirmed expression of the TAP fusion protein (data not shown). Oligonucleotide primers used for the deletion of genes or epitope tagging were designed using the Pombe PCR Primer Program (PPPP), available at http://www.sanger.ac.uk/PostGenomics/ S_pombe/software.
Tandem affinity purification of SWI/SNF and RSC complexes. The S. pombe SWI/SNF and RSC complexes were purified by the TAP method 54 . Four different SWI/SNF or RSC subunits were TAP-tagged and analyzed for each complex. For SWI/SNF, TAP fusions and purifications were done for Snf22 (SPCC1620.14c), Snf5 (SPAC2F7.08c), Snf30 (SPAC23G3.07c) and Snf59 (SPBC26H8.09c) proteins. For RSC, the Snf21 (SPAC1250.01), Sfh1 (SPCC16A11.14), Rsc7 (SPCC1281.05) and Rsc1 (SPBC4B4.03) proteins were analyzed. In addition, TAP fusions and purifications were done for Arp42 (SPAC23D3.09) and Arp9 (SPAC1071.06). TAP preparations were performed from 3-liter cultures grown at 30 1C to a cell concentration of approximately 2 Â 10 7 cells ml -1 , as previously described 54 , except that cells were mechanically lysed using a Krups Tipo 203 coffee grinder and dry ice. Purifications were assessed by western analysis using anti-hemagluttinin (generous gift from Brad Cairns) or anti-TAP (Open Biosystems) antibodies and by silver-stain analysis of SDS-PAGE gels using SilverQuest (Invitrogen). Total protein mixtures were precipitated with 20% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA; Sigma) before MS analysis.
Mass spectrometry analysis of complexes. For MS analysis of the purified SWI/SNF and RSC S. pombe complexes, whole-protein mixtures were digested in solution with trypsin and 10-20% was analyzed by LC-MS/MS. Peptides were separated across a 55-min gradient ranging from 7% to 30% (v/v) acetonitrile (ACN) in 0.1% (v/v) formic acid (FA) in a microcapillary (125 mm Â 17 cm) column packed with C 18 reverse-phase material (Magic C18AQ, 5 mm particles, 200-Å pore size, Michrom Bioresources) and on-line analyzed on a hybrid MS, either an LTQ-FT or an LTQ-Orbitrap (Thermo-Electron). For each cycle, one full MS scan acquired at high mass resolution was followed by ten MS/MS spectra on the linear ion trap from the ten most abundant ions. MS/MS spectra were searched against the S. pombe protein sequence database using the Sequest algorithm 55 . Peptide matches were filtered to o0.5% false positives using a target-decoy database strategy 56 . Final lists of proteins involved in the various complexes were obtained by subtracting protein matches found also in an untagged control sample.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation. We carried out ChIP experiments as previously described 57 , using the prototrophic h + snf22 + -TAP strain FWP289 and the untagged control strain FWP287. Briefly, cells were grown to mid-log phase in YES medium at 32 1C, then cross-linked in 1% (v/v) formaldehyde for 30 min. Cells were broken by bead beating, and the chromatin fraction was sheared to 200-500 bp fragments using a Bioruptor sonicator (Diagenode). For immunoprecipitations, 4 ml of anti-protein A antibody (Sigma) was coupled to 100 ml of Dynabeads (Invitrogen). ChIP DNA was quantified and occupancy levels determined by real-time PCR, using a Stratagene MX3000P. Specifically, qPCR was done in triplicate for each primer set, using a standard curve that was established by serial ten-fold dilutions of a representative input DNA. Occupancy levels were determined by dividing the relative abundance for snf22 + -TAP (immunoprecipitation value over input) by that of the no-tag control. These values were then normalized to the spo3 + promoter region, which is inactive during vegetative growth 58 . Values calculated represent the average of three independent experiments. The primer sequences are listed in Supplementary Table 6 .
Microarray experiments. Total RNA was isolated using a hot-phenol protocol as previously described 59 (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/PostGenomics/S_pombe/). Between 10-20 mg of total RNA were labeled by direct incorporation of either fluorescent Cy3-or Cy5-dCTP (GE Healthcare), and the fluorescently labeled product was hybridized to S. pombe cDNA microarrays as previously described 59 . Microarrays were scanned using a GenePix 4000B laser scanner (Axon Instruments) and fluorescence-intensity ratios were calculated with GenePix Pro (Axon Instruments). The data were normalized using a previously described script 59 . At least two biological repeats were analyzed for each mutant with dye swaps. To analyze the data, repeats for every given mutant were averaged. For each complex, genes with ratios 42 or o0.5 (mutant/wild type) for at least one mutant were called up-or downregulated, respectively. The significance of overlaps between different gene lists was calculated in Gene-Spring (Agilent) by using a standard Fisher's exact test, and the P-values were adjusted with a Bonferroni multiple testing correction. Hierarchical clustering of genes up-or downregulated in at least one mutant was performed in GeneSpring using Spearman correlation, with genes containing no data in r50% of the conditions being discarded. SAM 35 was performed for the arp and RSC data using all available repeats, with a false-discovery rate adjusted to 1%. The correlations between different mutants were determined using the correlation function in Excel. Microarray data for the SWI/SNF and RSC mutants is shown in Supplementary Table 7 online. 
